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Reports show 

suspected poachers' alleged errors 

 
In this photo, some of the suspected poachers are seen in one of the photos they put on social 

media, leading to their arrest. (Several photos provided by the FWC as a result of the request 

for public records leading to these arrests are not published.) 

Photo Provided By FWC  
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     DIXIE COUNTY – Three men and a woman from Dixie County are facing criminal charges for violating 

laws regarding the taking of Florida wildlife, according to records. 

     A previously released story is seen further down this Police Page in that regard. 

     After the active investigation was completed, the law enforcement division of the Florida Fish and Wildlife 

Conservation Commission (FWC) released records of the investigation and arrest of the suspects. 

     The path leading those four suspects to short-term residency at the Dixie County Jail and then to answer for 

crimes they allegedly committed began in July, according to records. 

     The suspects and their charges follow:  

     ● Jerrell Austin Clyatt Everett, 20, of Old Town: Five counts of possession of deer in closed season; Six 

counts possession of antlerless deer; Three counts of taking/possession of alligator; and One count of taking 

deer by illegal method.  

     ● Kasen David Brown, 19, of Cross City: Four counts of possession of deer in closed season; and Two counts 

of taking/possession of alligator. 

     ● Kayla McKenzie Kline, 18, of Old Town: Three counts possession of deer in closed season. 

     ● Keaton Aaron Brown, 19, of Old Town: Three counts possession of deer in closed season; Two counts 
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possession of antlerless deer; One count of shooting deer from roadway/right of way; One count take deer by 

illegal method; One count taking deer after hours; Two counts discharging firearm from roadway/right of way; 

and One count of discharging firearm from vehicle within 1,000 feet of another person. 

     On July 28, FWC Officer Specialist Joshua Troiano and FWC K-9 Officer Scott Wiggins received information 

from FWC Lt. Jason Futch regarding suspected deer poaching in Dixie County, according to records. Photos 

and a video showed Jerrell Everett, Brown and Kline posing with three freshly killed whitetail deer, according 

to records. 

     In the video, Ty Everett is identified as the videographer, according to records. 

     “The three deer were bucks with identifiable antlers still in velvet,” according to records. 

     FWC Investigator Todd Hoyle was given the photos to secure the suspects’ social media accounts and to 

request warrants for Ty Everett, Kason Brown and Kayla Kline’s Snapchat accounts, according to records. 

     The investigators found “… Clyatt Everett’s Snapchat user name” as they identified other possible suspects – 

Keatan Brown, and two other individuals, according to records.  

      The investigation revealed several deer and alligators were illegally taken from November of 2020 until 

September of this year, according to records. 

     On Nov. 16, Lt. Futch advised that he had met with an assistant state attorney and had obtained arrest 

warrants for Jerrell Everett, Kasen Brown, Kayla Kline and Keatan Brown, according to records. 

     On Nov. 20, FWC officers – Capt. Clay Huff, Capt. Phillip Glover, Lt. Futch, Lt. Steve Farmer, Lt. Cris 

Douglas, Inv. Larry Ayers, Inv. Joshua Bembry, and officers Lee Yates, Marcus Reith, Todd Nichols, Austin 

Sheffield, Travis Cooper, Courtney Edwards, Brennan Rowe, Scott Wiggins and Troiano met to organize the 

best method to serve the arrest warrants simultaneously, according to records. 

      They split into arrest teams and served the warrants, according to records. 

      The narrative part of the information regarding the evidence details how the FWC determined reasonable 

cause to believe the crimes charged against the defendants are supported. 

     Catching people who violate this type of wildlife law – poachers – is relatively difficult. Thanks to the 

suspects posting information for every person with an Internet connection to see, the investigation and 

pending prosecution of these suspects was made easier. 

     In addition to FWC officers observing suspected violators, and in addition to wildlife law violators posting 

evidence on social media accounts, another useful method to report is the Wildlife Alert system. 

     To learn more about this method, click HERE. 

https://myfwc.com/contact/wildlife-alert/

